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welcome to a preview of  the exhibition: 

WATER ! 
A River, A Lake, A Place Called Saugatuck-Douglas









Whose Water?







Water as 
“place”where  

people and nature 
meet. 

A Place to respect & enjoy.
A place to fear. A battleground.  A place to 

work. 
A place for profit.

A place to manipulate.
.....A place for environmental damage--



water-history “time” 

before and after 1890: 

water as “workplace”  
water as “recreational place” 



The exhibition is about interactions between nature’s 
waterscapes and human life: sometimes dangerous, unpredictable, often 
favorable, and sometimes environmentally reckless--in the place we call Saugatuck-
Douglas.  

COMPONENTS: Objects/artifacts, fish, photography show, and.... 
The exhibit invites you to travel an imaginary journey.  
You will be provided with a map, complete with images and site descriptions. 
  
   *Journey1: a day-in-the-life of Native American “Flying Cloud Woman” in her canoe 

   * Journey2: a logger “running the river” on a very dangerous timber-logging job 
  
   *Journey3: a cargo Lake “Fruit Run” with tons of peaches + a big Chicago surprise 

   *Journey4: a day as a photographer documenting the early commercial fishing 
scene 
  
   *Journey5: a lake steamship trip and week at camp in Saugatuck with a two 
teenagers 



The exhibit features over 100 
photographs from the Society’s 

collection, documenting  water people 
and water places--over time....





lets hit the 1890s era 
 

Beach 
at the Basin







“at the beach house, basin 
beach “







...how to get there?
(crossing the water)























The Big Pool 
*1927-1940 

*Robert Marriott 
*North [M-11] and Elizabeth Streets, Saugatuck 

*Younglove Construction Co. Sioux City Ia.  
*Fee. Season pass available 

* Concrete oval: 200 ft by 125 ft. 
*Depth: 18” to 9ft. 

*Water fed 500 gallons per minute 
*Chlorinator for 1500 swimmers 

*Bathhouse in “Spanish Stucco Style” 
* 



















1937. 
why did the Big Pool Close?

























more 
water photo-

stories



Native American seasonal migration, Pottawattomi & Ottawa



the Gothom raised































































quagga mussels







that’s all folks,
thanks for coming

see ya at the exhibiton
opens  Saturday May 30th,

“members reception”






